Discussion on Remedial Exercises in Scoliosis
to be of value. I specially emphasize the great danger of wasting the children's time in these remedial gymnastic clinics unattached to hospitals. In these clinics a large proportion of the children who are there should not be there at all, and those who are there are frequently not receiving the proper treatment. I therefore suggest: (1) that we should reconsider the whole question of the treatment of scoliosis by remedial gymnastics, and that a committee should be formed to go into the syllabus;
(2) that we should none of us advocate any orthopaedic remedial treatment unless it is part of an orthopaedic system given under the supervision of an orthopaedic surgeon; and that clinics which are left entirely to the masseuse, with occasional supervision by the school medical doctor, should not be advocated, nor should surgeons send children there for treatment.
Mr. PAUL BERNARD ROTH considered the system employed in this country frequently failed because it was complicated and based on the principle of " undoing curves." Instead of it he advised a simple system consisting of a few standard exercises based on the principle of keeping the patient always in the " best possible position," regardless of the particular curve present. Not only should it be maintained during the performance of each exercise, but in the intervals between two exercises while the patient was resting. -From the moment this position became habitual, all tendency to grow crooked ceased. He also emphasized the importance of attention to clothing, re-education of the patient's muscular sense, and specially the daily personal supervision of the surgeon, who must himself take part in the treatment.
Mr. R. T. TIMBERG. I still adhere to my old faith in the principles and practice taught by the Swedish school in the treatment of scoliosis. I look upon them, not only as a solid foundation for the rational treatment of spinal curvatures, but as a pretty complete structure that has stood the test of time. Many of the more specialized methods of treatment appear to be merely modifications of long used measures elaborated in certain directions.
One of our first aims is to restore mobility to the affected part of the spine, this being achieved by trunk rotations, bendings and rollings carried out in positions that localize the effect of the movement to the desired section of the spinal column. The mobility and development of the thorax is another aim.
As to the principle of making the patient concentrate his efforts on walking in an extended upright position, we are carrying out this in our numerous balance exercises, and I sometimes employ the self-correction belt invented by Kjolstad as an aid in the performance. As to the controversial subject of the use of pressure in the treatment of scoliosis, my view is that manual pressure on the convexities of the curvatures should be employed with the various exercises. It most usefully supplies a fixed point of vantage for the action of the muscles in the desired section of the spine. To obtain greater effect I often make use of Oldevig's straps. The use of plaster jackets does not render exercises unnecessary; on the contrary, it adds to their need owing to the prolonged interference with the use of the -patient's spinal muscles. Home exercises form a very important supplement to the treatment.
